
RETAIL & HOSPITALITY 
REOPENING TOOLKIT 

RESOURCES TO HELP YOU REOPEN SAFELY 



WE’RE HERE 
TO HELP 

As areas around the US prepare to 
reopen, retailers will likely need to 

 take precautions to help ensure 
customer safety. 

Commonwealth Packaging 
has the resources to help you 

protect your customers, but with a 
more refined touch. 

This kit includes several recommended items to help protect your 
customers and staff. We’ve included price guidance, but as always, we 
can customize to meet your specific needs. 

A SELECTION OF ITEMS WE CAN OFFER: 
•  Facemasks  
•  Hand sanitizer 
•  Disposable pen sleeves 
•  Disposable mask storage 
•  Anti-microbial (and sustainable!) totes 
•  Protective receipt folders 
•  Gloves (both disposable and cotton) 
•  UV decontamination bag 
•  Food-safe hard surface sanitizer 

Our hallmark is our creativity and customer service. If there’s 
something you need not listed above, we’re happy to find it for you! 



FACEMASKS 

We can quickly provide stock 
disposable facemasks, often 

available within just a few days 

Or for a more sustainable and 
brand-conscious option, we can 

create a custom branded and 
reusable cloth mask 

NON-STERILE DISPOSABLE FACEMASK 

•  3000 case-pack 
•  MOQ 12000 pieces 
•  Est. lead time: 2-3 weeks 
•  Additional styles available (ex: KN95, face shields) 

CUSTOMIZED FABRIC MASK 

•  Pricing FOB China Factory, including duty/
tariff (freight to be determined) 

•  Est. lead time: 4-6 weeks + freight 
•  Cotton jersey material in stock color, 

including 2 color print up to 25% coverage 



HAND 
SANITIZER 

Available in multiple sizes, we’ll 
add your logo or other brand 

message to customize 

ALCOHOL-BASED HAND SANITIZER 

16.9oz Pump Bottle 4.25oz Travel Bottle 

Contact CPC for details 



DISPOSABLE 
PEN SLEEVES 

1” wide x 7” long plastic poly pen 
sleeve, available in clear 

(unbranded) or white (branded) 

POLYPROPYLENE PEN SLEEVE 

•  MOQ: 5K pieces 
•  Clear or white 
•  Manufacturer Lead time: 

est. 2-4 weeks 

•  MOQ: 150K pieces 
•  White + 2 color logo, 1 side 
•  Manufacturer Lead time: 

est. 4-6 weeks 
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DISPOSABLE 
MASK 

STORAGE 

5” X 10” clear poly bag for 
sanitary mask storage. Ideal for 

restaurant or home use 

POLYPROPYLENE MASK SLEEVE 

•  MOQ: 6K pieces (6 x 
1000/case) 

•  Clear unprinted sleeve 
•  Manufacturer Lead time: 

est. 2-4 weeks 



ANTI-MICROBIAL 
RPET 

TOTE BAG 
Eco-friendly, germ un-friendly 

RPET TOTE BAG + ANTI-MICROBIAL COATING 

RPET is a synthetic material made typically from recycled plastic bottles 
and other waste. Durable and versatile, we’ve used RPET for everything 
from totes to shippable garment bags. We can even print complex patterns 
to customize the look (ex: Nuuly).  

Already eco-friendly, adding an anti-microbial 
coating makes the bag health-friendly too. 

Let us know if you’re interested and we 
can develop the right solution for you. 



PROTECTIVE 
RECEIPT 
FOLDER 

An old standby takes on new 
importance by providing an added 

layer of insulation for your 
customers and employees 

PAPER RECEIPT FOLDER 

Receipt sleeves are nothing new. But they can serve a new purpose in store 
by limiting contact between a salesperson and the customer.  

The salesperson can use the receipt folder to grasp the receipt after it’s 
printed. The customer can then pull the receipt directly from the folder - 
eliminating another point of physical contact.  



LIGHT 
WEIGHT 

HANDLING 
GLOVES 

Available either as disposable 
unbranded, or lightweight cotton 

with custom branding 

HANDLING GLOVES 

YOUR 

LOGO 

HERE 

•  Nitrile disposable gloves 
•  MOQ and lead time TBD 

•  Lightweight cotton gloves 
•  Available in white + stock colors 
•  Includes 1 color logo print, 1 side 
•  Priced per pair 
•  MOQ and pricing to be 

determined 

DISPOSABLE UNBRANDED LIGHT WEIGHT COTTON BRANDED 



UV-C 
DECONTAMINATION 

BAG 

UV-C light has been shown to kill 
germs and viruses with relatively 

minimal exposure 

UV-C light has long been known to be an effective decontamination tool, 
killing germs and viruses with relatively short exposure. According to 
Science Daily, COVID-19 can be killed with exposure of about 30 seconds. 

The bag below has UV-C light emitters built into the lid, helping to kill 
harmful pathogens in seconds. Powered by a simple USB plug, this bag is 
a convenient way to help customers and staff feel safer. 

These images are for reference only, the bag can be customized to your specifications.	



HARD 
SURFACE 

SANITIZER 

Food-safe sanitizer that kills COVID, 
NOROVIRUS, and other pathogens in 

60 seconds 

Pure Hard Surface’s patented formula is approved for use in a wide range 
of applications. It’s food safe, meaning it can be sprayed directly on 
surfaces that contact food without the surface needing to be wiped first. 

Sanitizing effect can last up to 24 hours from application. 



SAY HELLO! 
www.commonwealthpackaging.com 

info@commonwealthpackaging.com 

(1) 800.999.5470 

@CommonwealthPackCo 


